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Celebrating 80 Years of  bringing 
programs, partnerships and 
resources together to empower 
and strengthen families and 
communities.



Family Dynamics exists so that 
families and communities in need are 
empowered and strengthened – at a 
cost that justifies the results

Families function as a healthy, 
cohesive family unit (strong, caring/
nurturing).

• They have good relationship,  
parenting and communication 
skills.

• They have timely access to 
needed resources.

• They have adequate access to 
services including education, 
health care and personal 
development opportunities that 
result in, amongst other factors, 
a reduced crime rate and good 
citizenship.

Children have their needs met 
so they prosper, grow up to be 
successful and contributing members 
of society.

Individuals are healthy, have the 
skills to function well in all aspects 
of life and are engaged in their 
communities.

Communities are safer, more 
diverse and nurture leadership in all 
cultures.  They have inter-dependent 
relationships and are mutually 
beneficial for all members to the 
extent that resources are shared and 
contributions are respected.

OUR PROGRAMS
Counselling
In-Home Family Support
Parent Coach Program
Family Supports for Refugees
Family and Child Care Resources
Families and Schools Together
Neighbourhood Immigrant 
Settlement Workers
Family Resource Centres
Family Services Employee Assistance 
Program

Letter from the Acting Executive 
Director & the Board of Directors

During the 2016-2017 year, Family 
Dynamics reached an important 
milestone of 80 years of service since 
we were founded and incorporated.  
Funding from The Winnipeg Foundation, 
Community Chest and Junior League 
of Winnipeg made it possible to create 
the organization, which was then called  
Family Bureau, to meet the needs of 
Winnipeg citizens where gaps existed in 
the social safety net.

Eighty years later, our mission of bringing 
programs, partnerships and resources 
together to empower and strengthen 
families and communities, remains 
the same.  This would not have been 
possible without the ongoing support 
of our funders, including the province of 
Manitoba, the United Way, more recently 
IRCC, and the continued contributions of 
donors, The Winnipeg Foundation, as well 
as the many partners with whom we work.  

This funding has enabled us to provide the supports and services needed to free and foster 
the strengths, abilities and assets of individuals, families, organizations and communities, 
building on existing capacities and competencies.

While we commemorate and celebrate the 80th Anniversary of Family Dynamics, we 
continue to set high goals for the upcoming years.  Our mission is to continue to strengthen 
the effectiveness, vitality and sustainability of the organization to better serve our 
community.

We are committed to continuously improving the quality and responsiveness of our 
services. On the road to excellence, we have partnered with the Canadian Centre for 
Accreditation to guide us through a rigorous review of our systems and processes to 
foster a culture of learning to help us successfully integrate leading practices across the 
organization.

The quality of our services depends on our people.  In pursuit of becoming an Employer 
of Choice, we aim to continue retaining and attracting excellent staff and to provide the 
necessary infrastructure to bring out the potential of individuals and teams, making Family 
Dynamics a great organization to work for -- now and for years to come.

The stability of our organization depends on the support and investment of our partners 
and funders.  We are committed to demonstrating high quality outcomes that contribute 
to greater social good; where families and communities achieve greater strength and 
resilience through the services we offer.

We want to share the impact of our work, alongside the work of our many community 
partners, to raise awareness about Family Dynamics in the larger community.  We 
want people to know the social value of our work, and want to reach out to share our 
resources and knowledge with others who seek information and support related to child 
development, family life, parenting, relationships, well being and community connections.

Thank you to our staff, funders, partners,  donors, board members and clients for making 80 
years possible.  We look forward to the next 80 years of building healthy families and strong 
communities; not just seeing things as they are now, but how they can BE!

Millie Braun,    Luc Lewandoski,  
Acting Executive Director   President of the Board

ABOUT US

Luc Lewandoski, President of the Board

Millie Braun, Acting Executive Director
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CLIENT STORY

Sara (fictional name), a single mother of two (one of whom has special needs) recently had twins and was experiencing serious 
fatigue and post-partum depression.  She had moved from her old neighbourhood a few months earlier to get a fresh start away 
from negative influences, and so was very cautious about meeting new people.  However, the older children had started skipping 
school and there was concern that Sara wasn’t keeping up with basic household tasks.  After several months of in-home support, 
Sara started keeping up with most of the daily routines, was getting the older two children to school, and managing to get a bit 
of rest while the babies slept.  The support worker connected her to the Multiples association, so she was meeting new people in 
similar situations.

HIGHLIGHTS

514
Families received In-Home 
Family Support Services

69,273
Hours of Service Delivered

33%
Improvement in feelings 
of reduced stress

35%
Improvement in par-
ticipants self assessed 
improved health

In-Home Family Support
Practical assistance with child care, household management and parenting as well as 
emotional support and encouragement is provided to families during difficult times.
Clients qualify for service if their family is experiencing an illness or hospitalization, struggling 
with parenting and child behaviour, multiple births or they are feeling overwhelmed and 
having difficulty coping.

The goals of the program are to:
• Provide hands-on, practical support so that a family can continue to function during 

difficult times e.g. laundry, meals, child care
• Strengthen parent/child relationships
• Assist families to promote the physical, cognitive, social and emotional development of 

their children

We work with our clients to help strengthen the special connection of the parent-child 
relationship. The client and Family Support Coordinator develop a plan for service based 
on each family’s unique goals and needs. A Family Support Worker is placed in the home 
to help the family meet those goals. While receiving this service, the Coordinator monitors 
the placement to ensure that it is meeting the family’s needs.  The Coordinator provides 
professional support and guidance and may refer clients to other services within the agency 
and in the community.

In the past year, 514 families received In-Home Family Support services.  A total of 69,273 
hours of service were delivered.  A sample of 69 clients provided pre and post responses to a 
4 point Likert Scale questionnaire that identified achievement of family goals.  

1= Far from reaching this goal           2=Part way towards reaching this goal
3=Well on the way towards reaching this goal     4=Completely or almost completely reached   
                   this goal

Be a Better Parent

Child Managing Well

Improve Relationships

Strong/Caring Family

More Confidence

Cope with Change/Loss

Reduce Stress

Improve Health

Summary of Personal Goals Pre & Post 2016-2017
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Parent Coach Program
Our parent coach program provides home-based support for families who want to improve their 
parenting and/or home management skills. Parents identify the areas they want to focus on, and 
through regular visits with the Parent Coach, receive information and resources to help them 
improve their parenting knowledge and skills.

The goals of the program are to:
• encourage the development of positive parenting practices
• build communication, problem solving and conflict resolution skills
• develop and understand realistic expectations of children’s development and temperament
• support individuals’ need to take care of themselves and their home
• provide consistent encouragement, mentoring and positive reinforcement to increase 

confidence as a parent and improve the quality of their family relationships. We provide ongoing 
professional support through regular assessment and case management.

In the past year, 343 families received parent coach services. A total of 10,161 hours of service 
were delivered. A sample group of 98 respondents who completed pre and post goal achievement 
indicate improvements in the graph shown below.

Family Resource Centres
Our centres are located in 6 Manitoba Housing communities. Our goal is to have empowered 
individuals living in healthy families within a well-connected, supportive community. 

Community Advisory Committees work in collaboration with staff and area stakeholders to develop 
programs that meet the unique needs identified by each community. 

During the past fiscal year, more than 2,000 individuals were connected to our services; delivering  
17, 450 hours of service.

HIGHLIGHTS

343
Families Received  
Parent Coach Services

38% 
Improvement In the 
feeling they were bet-
ter able to cope with 
change or loss

10,161
Hours of Service 
Delivered

Be a Better Parent

Child Managing Well

Improve Relationships

Strong/Caring Family

More Confidence

Cope with Change/Loss

Reduce Stress

Improve Health
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CLIENT STORY

Marna (fictional name) is a single mother with 6 children, who lives in subsidized housing.  Marna requested services from Family 
Dynamics In Home Family Support program to help meet the needs of her children while she recuperated from surgery.  Once 
Marna sufficiently recovered, continued on-going in-home support services provided the opportunity for Marna to take part 
in programs at her local Family Dynamics Family Resource Centre.  Marna then also started to see a counsellor regularly at the 
Resource Centre.  She began to feel less overwhelmed, and became more involved with the children’s school, attending meetings 
and advocating for her children, two of whom had complex special needs.  (continued on next page)
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CLIENT STORY

(continued from previous page)  Today Marna is actively involved 
with her community and her children’s education.  She reports this 
is “the best she has ever felt” about parenting, with both in-home 
support and counselling currently in place, and she is now hopeful 
about the future for her family.

Survey compilations of 187 participants show that important outcomes are consistently being 
met in our six community programs.

CLIENT QUOTES
“Without the resource centre a lot of people wouldn’t get out and meet their neighbours, 
then wouldn’t get out and socialize.  I am mobility limited and if it wasn’t for this place 
I wouldn’t see anyone except for my son because I can’t even get to the bus.  This is my 
lifeline to the world.”

“We are watching out for each other outside of the community centre.  This community 
centre has made this a community not a housing project.  It’s a chance to meet friends, 
meet your neighbours and lose any stigma.  Everybody has their strengths, and we share 
them.”

FAMILY RESOURCE CENTRE HIGHLIGHTS
OVER

ON AVERAGE ON AVERAGE

2,000
Individuals Connected  
to Our Services

17,450
Hours of Service Delivered

96%
Participants reported reduced 
feelings of isolation (making 
new friends, sense of belonging)

96%
Able to access services and supports 
that were previously unavailable for 
access

Programming/Activities 
Community Kitchen, Kids in the Kitchen
Community Store
Clothing and Household Items Depot/Donations
Access to telephone, fax, photocopying, and 
computers
Emergency bus tickets
Crisis support, Counselling, Mentoring
Family Fun Nights
Lending library, Youth Advisory
Volunteer opportunities
Outreach and home visits
Monthly newsletters
Emergency food
Outing to Central Park
Bike together Winnipeg Event
Community Safety town hall Meetings
Halloween & Earth Day events
Santa Night and Festive Luncheon
Assistance with resumes and job/training search 
skills
Assistance with resumes, forms, job/training 
search skills
Community  breakfast
Laundry facilities
Art City, Crafts, Family Fun Fair
Community Food Bank
Breakfast and Walking School Bus Program
Lunch Program
Summer Youth program
Work Incentive Program
Women’s Group
WRENCH
Food Bingo Koats for kids
Crock pot cooking
“Box-ercise”  - fitness, personal safety, self-defense 
for women
Skate giveaway, Treasure Hunt
Access Nurse QnA, Flu shot, Immunizations Clinic 
Women’s Recovery Group
Community Breakfast
Youth Baking Club
Preschool program
Volunteer Appreciation event
Summer Swim Program
Summer Fun In the Sun Program
Water Slide event
Women’s Art Therapy, Women’s Yoga
2 students/youth hired (through Canada Summer 
Jobs/ Manitoba Green Team to coordinate  
Summer programming for youth
Summer Boston Pizza Tour, Bowling events
Summer Children’s Museum Tip
Income Tax return preparation

Indicator/Outcomes Elwick Keenleyside Plessis Tuxedo Westgrove Woodydell

Participants report reduced feelings of 
isolation (making new friends, sense 
of belonging)

97% 97% 100% 88% 100% 92%

Participants feel welcome 94% 100% 100% 90% 99% 91%

Increased sense of connectedness in 
the community

96% 100% 90% 89% 100% 88%

Programs are responsive to needs 88% 94% 88% 96% 100% 80%

Participants are more involved in their 
community (volunteering, tenant 
advisory)

88% 90% 94% 92% 100% 93%

Basic needs are met (food, tech) 94% 100% 97% 93% 100% 93%

Participants experience improvements 
in personal well being (setting goals, 
life & coping skills

90% 84% 92% 88% 97% 81%

Improved relationships with others 90% 97% 90% 84% 94% 78%

Able to access services & supports that 
were previously unavailable for access

97% 97% 100% 93% 100% 90%



Neighbourhood Immigrant 
Settlement Worker Program
Families and individual newcomers in targeted communities are assessed for settlement needs and 
are assisted with accessing a range of services through referrals to health, employment, child care, 
income security, schools, training, and language assessment.

In 2016-2017, 642 clients were served, exceeding the estimated target of 360.

English Conversation Circles:
English and additional skill development was combined (sewing and English, knitting and English, 
computers and English); 69 sessions were delivered to 108 participants and exceeded targets of 65 
sessions and 100 participants.

Grant Park High School Girls Group (Information and Orientation):
In 2016-17, 15 sessions occurred with total attendance of 358 (target was 300).

SERC (Information and Orientation-Intergenerational Communication and Cultural 
Adaptation):
In 2016-17, the equivalent of 20 sessions (10 sessions in Tuxedo-River Heights was condensed into 4 
longer sessions and held on Saturdays to accommodate participants) and 46 participants attended.
A Community Health Nurse provided similar information in 2016-17 in 1 session to 10 participants 
in Fort Garry.

Groups (Community Connections) in Fort Garry
• Gardening Club:  36 sessions and 40 participants.
• Youth Summer Program:  There were 15 sessions and 55 youth participants.
• Homework Club:  there were 42 sessions and 144 participants.
• Spring Break Program for Youth  There were 10 sessions  and 82 participants.

Family Supports for Refugees
We provide longer term, wrap-around services to high-needs refugee families to help them when 
settlement and integration are jeopardized because of extenuating circumstances.

We help families to:
• overcome barriers and identify their goals
• strengthen communication and problem solving skills
• reduce fears and anxieties
• access information and resources
• increase knowledge of rights and responsibilities
• develop a better understanding of systems

To achieve this goal, high-needs refugee families are offered the following:
• assessment
• goal planning
• supportive counselling
• problem-solving
• service coordination
• continuous assessment

• monitoring and follow up
• linkages to community resources
• facilitated referrals
• advocacy
• in-home support for parenting, household 

management, housekeeping, and
  child care, if necessary

HIGHLIGHTS

642
clients were served

358 
people attended 
the Grant Park High 
School Girls Group

144
participants attended 
homework club

CLIENT STORY
The counsellor helped me 
work through a very difficult 
personal crisis and assisted me 
in identifying strengths and 
developing skills, and helped 
me to view my own situation 
and circumstances through a 
healthier and more objective 
lens…The counsellor encouraged 
and supported me in stepping 
safely out of my comfort zone 
and participate in a group. That 
usually would have caused me a 
great deal of anxiety and stress. I 
am now more willing to attempt 
new groups and environments 
in the future as a direct result 
of his efforts and supportive 
encouragement.  I benefited 
from learning new and healthier 
options to old behaviours and 
actions…being able to practice 
these strategies in group.



FAMILY SUPPORTS FOR REFUGEES HIGHLIGHTS

171
Families received 
comprehensive case 
management which 
involved 418 individ-
ual family members

55%
Improvement in 
reaching legal goals

53%
Improvement in 
reaching child care 
goals

117
individuals received 
short term services 
or information and 
referral

Family Supports for Refugees (cont’d)
During the past fiscal year, 171 families received comprehensive case management which involved 418 individual family members.  An 
additional 117 individuals received short term services and/or information and referral.

Individual and Family Progress are measured in 22 areas or Life Domains.  These include the following:

Housing; education goals; employment goals; health needs; basic needs; legal/custody issues; safety; children’s emotional and developmental 
needs; adults emotional health; access to information; parenting; knowledge of laws regarding abuse and appropriate treatment of children; 
language and cultural barriers; resources and services accessed; mental health needs; financial supports, budgeting; family relationships; access 
to spiritual resources and leadership; access to recreation, leisure and social connections; access to child care.

Progress on each of these domains is continuously assessed, and recorded at case closure.  Results of progress indicators for 67 closed files in 
2016-2017 indicate the following:

1= Far from reaching this goal            2=Part way towards reaching this goal
3=Well on the way towards reaching this goal       4=Completely or almost completely reached this goal

The Social Impact Report conducted by Margerit Roger of Eupraxia 
Training described the program outcomes as follows:

...the key to the FSRP’s success may well be its sustained comprehensive 
approach that aims for the fundamental wellness of the family unit. 
The family is seen within its own context, with its own dynamics and 
history, but also as part of its new context in Canada.  As a result, there is 
a clear conviction that successful adaptation and integration into life in 
Canada cannot occur if emerging family issues are treated functionally 
or administratively as isolated concerns of individual members without 
seeing the family as a whole. By providing high needs refugee families 
with sustained support in the early years of settlement, the likelihood 
increases that they will become more successful, stable, confident, 
engaged and contented participants in their community and in society 
as a whole.” 

Pilot Project – Syrian Needs Assessment

The purpose of the needs assessment was to interview recently-
arrived Syrian refugee families to determine whether fundamental 
needs were being met, how settlement was progressing, and 
what might be needed to address emerging concerns in the near 
future.  78 Families were interviewed between February and March 
2017.  Results of the study provided recommendations for urgent 
improvements in the areas of housing, dental care, and support 
for privately sponsored refugees.  Additional policy, systems and 
processes and programs and services recommendations were made 
in the report. 

Progress Indicators
% 

Improvement

Housing 50%

Education 48%

Employment 39%

Health 46%

Basic Needs 47%

Legal 55%

Safety 42%

Children’s Emothional & 
Developmental Needs 42%

Progress Indicators
% 

Improvement

Adult’s Emotional Health 42%

Emergencies 41%

Help & Information 45%

Parenting 22%

Abuse & Appropriate Treat-
ments of Children 31%

Language & Cultural 
Barriers 35%

Resources & Services 47%

Progress Indicators
% 

Improvement

Mental Health 39%

Financial Support 42%

Budget 36%

Relationships are healthy 31%

Spiritual 27%

Recreation Leisure 36%

Childcare 53%



Counselling
We offer confidential, affordable, accessible counselling services for families, couples and 
individuals in the Winnipeg community.  Our counselling program provides clients with a safe 
place to learn new ways of coping and navigating through life changes.

Our clinical intake service provides immediate telephone counselling, information and 
referral services to ensure callers receive the help and information they need. Our counsellors 
practice from a strength based framework.  Common issues resolved through our program 
include: anxiety and depression, parenting, anger management, relationship issues, and family 
transitional issues such as separation and divorce, to name a few.  Specialized trauma-related  
services are also available for individuals, organizations and communities. Individuals can also 
access psychiatric consultation services through our Counselling Program.

During the past fiscal year, 864 families, couples and individuals received counselling services.

Victim Services:
Families who are affected by domestic violence receive direct access to counselling to 
assist them in recovering from violence in their lives, help families increase anger and stress 
management skills, and to promote an increase in healthy family interactions, effective 
communication and problem resolution. During the past year, 29 families accessed these 
services.

Groups:
Connecting through Art – self-expression, self-care, personal insight and healing in a 
therapeutic group environment offered at Woodydell community resource centre.

Better Fathering – two 8 week sessions with 45 participants.

 Coping with Anger – three 6-7 week sessions with 7-10 participants in each group.

Fseap:
We are part of a National Family Service network, fseap, providing employee assistance program 
services to organizations nationwide.  Fseap is the only national EAP social enterprise, a not-
for-profit EAP provider.  Our national contracts provide organizational support and short term 
counselling services to support employees and promote healthy workplaces.

HIGHLIGHTS

864
Individuals received 
counselling services

31% 
Improvement 
In the feeling of 
reduced stress 

33% 
Improvement In 
health 

38% 
Improvement 
in feeling more 
confident 
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BEHAVIOUR SUPPORT HIGHLIGHTS

108
Our team worked 
with 108 children

67%
completely or 
almost completely 
reached their goals

72
licensed programs 
throughout 
Winnipeg

Behaviour Support
Our Coordinators work with child care providers, families and community agencies to support 
children in licensed child care centres, nursery schools and family child care homes where 
children have behaviour/ social/ emotional challenges.  We observe children in their child care 
facility and/or in their home.  Together with parents and child care providers, a comprehensive 
plan with specific strategies is developed to support the child’s individual needs and challenges.  

During the past fiscal year, our team worked with 108 children in 72 licensed programs 
throughout Winnipeg.  Out of 52 closed files during the past fiscal year, 35 completely/almost 
completely reached their goals, while another 14 were well on their way.

Intervention Outcomes
Child

• Fewer disruptive/aggressive behaviours
• Increased participation in program activities
• Increased ability to play in a group
• More activities are enjoyed
• Increase in problem-solving skills
• Increase in sharing behaviour
• Increase in ability to take turns
• Increase in ability to initiate or join play
• Increased access to helpful resources in the 
community

Staff
• Increased knowledge of the child’s needs
• Decreased desire to have the child leave the program
• Increased confidence that the child’s needs can be 
met by the program

• Increase in application of helpful strategies
• More positive interactions with the child
• Increase positive feelings towards the child
• Increased confidence in skills
• Increased job satisfaction
• Decreased feeling of “burn-out”

Program
• More appropriate routines and transitions
• Implementation of effective strategies
• Clarification of plan
• Better team work
• Increased communication between staff
• Decreased conflict between staff

Parent
• Feel supported 
• Feel understood
• Improved relationships with staff
• Increased access to community supports
• Better understanding of their child’s needs
• More effective strategies to encourage positive 
behavior

• More positive relationship with the child
• Increased confidence in the care their child is 
receiving in the program

• Increase confidence in parenting skills
• Less anxiety about losing their child care space due to 
child’s behaviour

• Less time worrying about their child

Educational workshops for professional development were offered throughout the year on 
the following topics:

• “I’m Here with You Right Now”
• It’s NOT about “Sex” - Understanding Sexual Behavior in Children under the age of 12
• Supporting Children Through Grief and Loss (X2)
• Petites Personnes, Grandes Emotions!
• Introduction to Autism (X2)
• Building Solid Parent, ECE Relationships, YOU Make the Difference.
• Sensory Challenges: Strategies for Children and their Caregivers
• Building a Solid Foundation
• Beyond Words- Encouraging and Supporting Communication Development
• Meeting the Challenge

The Second Step Program (Social Emotional Skill Building for Preschoolers) was offered in 5 child 
care centres in Winnipeg’s down town and Point Douglas areas.

STAFF QUOTE
So I think as a unit...if you have the 
whole package... a child who needs help, you 
got the people who want to help him, you’ve 
got family that are involved and you have a 
resource like Family Dynamics then the sky’s 
the limit I think.  Their future is brighter than 
just all of a sudden starting school and.... 
wow...

Family Child Care Project
Training, mentoring and individualized support for participants resulted in the licensing of 
13 providers during the past fiscal year.  An additional 26 participants are still in pre-licensing 
process.  Since the inception of the project 3 years ago, we now have 34 licensed providers 
offering over 200 new subsidized spaces.  
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Families & Schools Together
F&ST is an 8 week school based community program that brings parents and school 
professionals together to:

• Empower Parents and Children
• Strengthen Parent-Child bonds
• Promote healthy lifestyles, child resilience and school success
• Strengthen coping strategies and build support networks to reduce stress experienced by 

parents and children in daily life
• Enhance relationships between families and their schools
• Build community capacity

During the past year, 178 families participated in F&ST programs in 16 schools, including Seven 
Oaks, Louis Riel, Winnipeg 1, Brandon and Mystery Lake School Divisions.

CLIENT STORY 

Certainly the first week my son reacted, he complained that it was not the time 
to go to school. By the third week, my family and I were feeling at ease. The 
F&ST program provided simple and enjoyable family activities. The children 
had a moment to play and interact with each other, just like their parents. I 
learned to listen without interrupting and to hold on my expectations about 
my son’s adaptation. And I took advantage of these weekly meetings to show 
our son how wonderful his school was, and that if we were kids, we would love 
to study there. I know it worked because since then he has been going to school 
cheerful. And then his school became our second home. Thanks, F&ST. What an 
amazing experience!”

HIGHLIGHTS 178
Families participated 
in the F&ST program

16
Schools 
participated 

SCHOOL STAFF 
QUOTES

“We have an opportunity 
to see our students in a new 
light.  Students are much more 
settled and have less conflict 
with others.”

“The students who are in F&ST 
have better attendance.  As 
a teacher I find it easier to 
approach F&ST families with 
concerns. There is greater trust 
and communication between 
the families and the school.”



Financial Highlights
.

Province of Manitoba

Government of Canada

United Way

EAP

Client fees

Other contracts, grants; 

interest and donations

Salaries

Other direct services

Administration

Premises

REVENUE: $7,324,480

EXPENDITURES: $6,955,839
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“Not only seeing things as they are 
but as they can be”

2016 -17 Board of Directors
Luc Lewandoski  President

Shannon Solinski  Vice President

Steve Williams  Treasurer

Brian Moore  Secretary

Millie Braun  Acting Executive Director

Jennifer Chen  Director

Fran Coulter  Director

Monica Dominguez Director

Stefan Drew  Director

David Meister  Director

Outgoing Board Members

Corrie-Lynn McDougall

Cory Boehm

Regina King

Kevin Jensen

CELEBRATING  
80 YEARS
Our first office was housed within 
Community Chest (now the United 
Way) with funding provided by Junior 
League, Winnipeg Foundation and 
Community Chest.

Since our inception, our focus has 
been on the needs of families.  
Programs have evolved and adapted 
in response to emerging issues (such 
as wartime in the 40’s; polio in the 
50’s; family child care pilots in the 60’s; 
separation/divorce in the 70’s; incest/
sexual assault/domestic abuse in the 
80’s; family and community capacity 
building pilot programs in schools 
in the 90’s; flood of the century in 
1997).  Our latest program additions 
are targeted to families, children and 
youth living in subsidized housing 
communities and high needs refugee 
families.

The agency was accredited for the first 
time by the Council for Accreditation 
of Services for Families and 
Children Inc. in 1968.  We switched 
to the Canadian Family Services 
Accreditation Program in 2002.  
Family Dynamics has met or exceeded 
accreditation standards since 1968.

Today, Family Dynamics assists over 
6,000 families annually
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